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Arthur (with Ta-lien-wan added) as compensation. Great
Britain thereupon, after entering a strong protest, obtained a
lease of Wei-hai-wei, and France took Kwang-chau-wan in
South China; but these were very far from equivalents.
Salisbury's approach to Russia was followed by the similar
approach to France, which resulted in the Niger settlement,
though its wider effects were spoiled by Fashoda. Otherwise
all the attempts made by Great Britain to escape from her isola-
tion during this period were in the nature of approaches to
Germany. Two such were made—in 1898 and 1899. The mover
in the first on the British side was Chamberlain, with whom, in
this matter, the duke of Devonshire strongly sympathized. On
the German side Baron Eckardstein of the German embassy
played the initial part, with the ambassador, Count Hatzfeldt,
continuing. Lord Salisbury consented to Chamberlain's ad-
vances, though never sanguine of their success. Probably to
him, as to the duke of Devonshire, the drawbacks of isolation
were most visible in China; where Lancashire risked losing one
of its largest markets, if Russia or'other conquering Powers
absorbed the country.
Chamberlain offered a definite alliance, and the conversa-
tions lasted over most of March and April.1 Their failure was
probably made certain by the fact that the Navy Bill was then
going through the German legislature. The Kaiser was in-
fatuated with his naval programme; but, directed as it was
against the British monopoly of sea-power, there would have
been no case left for it, if Great Britain and Germany had
become allies. In the end the British advance was both snubbed
and betrayed. The talks had been held under pledge of secrecy
on both sides; yet on 30 May William II, writing to the Tsar,
with signal perfidy revealed their story.2 Three days before he
had written an equally wild letter to Queen Victoria, petulantly
attacking her prime minister.3
1 For documents see Die Grosse Politik, xiv (1934); Eckardstcin, Lebenserimerungen
wd potitische Denkwiirdigkciten (1919)—the English version (1931) is called Ten Tears
at the Court of St. James'; and J. L. Garvin, Ltfe of Chamberlain, iii (1934). Messrs*
G. P. Gooch and H. Temperlcy's invaluable British Documents on the Origins of the
War, which become available from 1898 onward, throw no direct light on this
affair, as it was not transacted through the British foreign office; but they are
indispensable for Lord Salisbury's approach to Russia,
a Text in Walter Goets, Briefs WiUitlms II. an den garen, p. 309.
3 Its text and Salisbury's defence and the queen's very able reply are all in
Qttcen Victoria^ Letters, m, iii (1932), 375-83.

